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The Sonic Characters that you all know love and hate, come together to answer Fan Mail from idiotic
Fans (Besides the people on this site!!!!)
Provided by Fanart Central.
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Sonic Fan-Mail Responses
Made by: CrimsonNightShade and BloodyHell
Dear Sonic,
Why do you sleep so much? -fan

Dear Fan,
I sleep because running takes a lot of energy and im like a deer I sleep anytime I can! ^_^; -Sonic

Dear Shadow,
Why are you so gothic? you should get yourself a girlfriend!!
-LoveSik

Dear Baka onna,
I don't want a girlfriend because they are to much hassle to please…plus the fan girls WILL hunt me
down….they stalk me ya know…. -Shadow

Dear Tikal,
Why are you in love with a bubble of water?! -Water H8r

Dear H8r?,
I'm not in LOVE he's just a friend…..*eyes shift* -Tikal

Dear Metal Sonic,
Why do you hate the Sonic team people so much? -Goody 2 shues
Dear …whatever,
If you had to deal with people dismantling you 24/7 you'd hate `em too! *glares at sonic team* I hate you
all….. -M.S

Dear Knuckles,
Is it true that you're going out with Rouge? -Luvsik (again)

Dear Love Freak,
*dramatically* I AM NOT GOING OUT WITH THAT BATTY…BAT!!! SHE'S JUST A BIG FLIRT!!! *looks
darkly at fan people* I (actually) agree with M.S…….. -Knux

Dear Tails,
Are you obsessed with Sonic? I mean REALLY! Don't say his name as a last word… -Sonik H8r

Dear H8r,
T_T Sonic is my best friend!! T_T T_T T_T Stop making fun of me!!!! *starts crying profusely* LEAVE

ME ALONE!!!!!!!! -Tails

Dear Amy,
Why are you so persistent on catching Sonic?! I mean you know that he doesn't like you! Dump him!!
-LuvSik (again….again)

Dear Obsessed,
I can't help but chase him! He IS sooo hott and sexy!! *glomps Sonic* -Amy

Well that's all for now! Give CrimsonNightShade or Bloody Hell ideas for letters ok? ^_^ and of course
comments!
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